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COLLABORATION
IS WHO WE ARE

Building Better Networks

DBIA is an organization where excellence is
built, taught, and shared. Join our community
as a mentor or mentee and together we’ll
shape the future, one successful collaboration
at a time.  

The mission of the DBIA-SW Region Young
Professionals Mentorship Program is to
cultivate meaningful mentorship opportunities
for members - both Owners and industry
practitioners. 

Through engagement with
experienced DBIA certified
professionals, the mentoring
relationship will provide valuable
support and guidance to mentees
as they navigate their careers,
explore new career paths, and
consider unique design-build
opportunities in various career
fields, and market sectors. 

Why You Should Participate
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ELIGIBILITY &
EXPECTATIONS

Who Can Participate?

DBIA Certified Member in the Southwest
Region
10 or more years of experience in the
Design-Build industry 
Must be able to provide a minimum of 5
hours a month for each mentee

A/E/C professional or aspiring professional
younger than 35
Actively pursuing Associate DBIA
Certification

Mentors

Mentees

Developing a professional
relationship aimed at guiding
the mentee towards a path of
success in their industry. 
Collaborating on establishing
measurable goals and
actionable steps.
Participation in four monthly
roundtable discussions

What's Expected
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READY TO
APPLY?

Participating in the Program Is
Easy

Submit application through online portal or
email contact information, bio, resume, and
headshot to dee@dbia-sw.org

Submit application through online portal or
email contact information, bio, resume,
market sector interests, and headshot to
dee@dbia-sw.org

Mentors

Mentees

Applications are due by April 23rd

To help offset the costs of the
Mentoring Series, four $250
sponsorships are available. This
includes one attendee in The
Mentoring Series, your company
ad in the mentorship series "Bio
Book," and recognition at all four
roundtables. To discuss further,
email dee@dbia-sw.org

Sponsorship Opportunities


